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Abstract
Despite relevant advances achieved in recent years, sediment transport and
sedimentation problems at tidal inlets are still worldwide issues to be ad-
dressed. Furthermore, dredging strategies are carried out following tradi-
tional layouts, such as channel deepening, lasting short periods of time de-
spite the high economic expenditures and the potential environmental im-
pacts. This work proposes a new dredging strategy for tidal inlets and an-
alyzes its morphodynamic evolution by means of numerical modeling. This
numerical model, used to perform hydro–morphodynamic simulations, is ap-
plied to a highly altered tidal inlet (Punta Umbŕıa inlet, Southern Spain)
with a navigational capacity being continuously compromised. After cali-
brated and tested, the model is applied to different dredging strategies, in-
cluding channel deepening, littoral drift barrier and shoal removal. Among
these strategies, the shoal removal, which is a new soft–engineering strategy,
is found to be the most efficient to improve the navigational channel oper-
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ativity, defined as the percentage of navigable hours per year for different
vessel drafts; this operativity improves up to 60% compared to the other
strategies. This solution, which reduce the frequency of maintenance inter-
ventions and hence the environmental impacts, may be suitable for other
inlets with compromised navigational capacities due to the presence of ebb
shoals. The relation between the main maritime drivers and the morphody-
namic changes is analyzed, concluding that the morphodynamic evolution of
the navigational channels is closely related not only to the wave energetic
content, but largely to the wave directionality. Finally, the shoal removal
also increases the flow velocities at the inlet modifying the stability of the
mouth and hampering its long–term closure. The potential environmental
impacts derived from the shoal removal are also discussed.
Keywords:
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1. Introduction1
Tidal inlets constitute the hydraulic connection between the open ocean2
and coastal environments such as estuaries, rivers or bays, among others3
(Militello and Kraus, 2001; Ray, 2001). They are frequently used for human4
activities including commercial routes or recreational areas, which drive im-5
pacts on their hydro–morphodynamics and environmental qualities, such as6
reductions on sediment supply, water discharge or tidal prism, what in turn7
modify the morphodynamic equilibrium and the water quality of the inlets8
(Davis and Fitzgerald, 2004; Seminack and McBride, 2018). Moreover, tidal9
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inlets are essential for shore and dune processes and the exchange of both10
water and sediments (Fortunato et al., 2014). Their dynamics are mainly11
controlled by complex interactions between different drivers (wind, tides, or12
waves) and the interactions with their own topographic features (Vikas et al.,13
2015).14
All these interactions are the main reason of the tidal inlet stability and15
morphodynamics, determining also the evolution of human interventions.16
Among these interventions, the commercial and/or recreational exploitation17
of ports located inside tidal inlets usually requires periodic dredging works18
to maintain minimum water depths along the navigational channels assuring19
their operational capacity. These dredging works not only impact the econ-20
omy of public administrations, driving also environmental impacts derived21
from the sand removal and the associated increase in suspended sediment22
(Varriale et al., 1985; Brown et al., 1990; Wilber and Clarke, 2001; Harff23
et al., 2009; Oberle et al., 2014).24
Given the significant sediment transport rates and the rapid morpho-25
dynamic variations at tidal inlets, the life–time of the dredging strategies26
around ebb tidal shoals is generally reduced to some years (in some cases27
only months) thus increasing the predicted impacts of these activities (Je28
et al., 2007; Dabees and Kraus, 2008; Wang et al., 2014b,a). Hence, im-29
proving the understanding of the tidal inlet dynamics, the complex processes30
herein, and the morphodynamic evolution of dredging strategies is essential31
for the sustainable management of these coastal areas in view of reducing32
the dredging maintenance costs (Knowles and Cayan, 2004; Hinwood and33
McLean, 2018).34
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While a number of studies have evaluated the stability of tidal inlets35
through the analysis of the sediment dynamics (Bales and Holley, 1989; Ro-36
man et al., 1997; Duong et al., 2016; Hinwood and McLean, 2018), the effi-37
ciency and impact of dredging strategies have received much less attention38
(Van Maren et al., 2015). These dredging activities, mainly designed to39
maintain the navigation requirements, frequently alter the natural environ-40
ment (Montero et al., 2013) and imply extracting millions of cubic meters41
of sand and gravel (annually) in developed countries (Meng et al., 2018).42
Furthermore, the excavation, transportation and disposal of these sediments43
may lead to various adverse impacts on the marine environment (Erftemeijer44
and Robin Lewis, 2006), that can be especially relevant when dredging or45
disposal are performed in the vicinity of sensitive marine environments, such46
as coral reefs (Erftemeijer et al., 2012) and seagrass beds (Erftemeijer and47
Robin Lewis, 2006).48
One of the few analyses on the efficiency of dredging activities was per-49
formed by Garel (2017), who studied the relation between dredged volumes50
and the frequency of maintenance operations at the Guadiana ebb tidal delta51
using a simplified version of the Inlet Reservoir Model (Kraus, 2000; Álvarez52
et al., 2017). More recently, Reyes-Merlo et al. (2017) proposed a new dredg-53
ing strategy based on the reduction of the flow energy fluxes and its di-54
vergence, although neither its performance nor the sediment transport were55
analyzed in detail. There are two main reasons for this small number of stud-56
ies: (1) the performance assessment of dredging strategies using numerical57
models is challenging due to the complexity of the simultaneous simulation of58
different drivers, and (2) these simulations require robust and reliable mor-59
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phodynamic predictions, demanding an accurate calibration and testing of60
the model.61
The main objective of this work is to define a new efficient dredging strat-62
egy, analyzing its morphodynamic evolution by means of numerical modeling.63
The efficiency of the strategy is measured in terms of navigational capacity64
and operativity of the main navigation channels for different vessel drafts.65
This operativity is defined as the percentage of navigable hours per year for66
different vessel drafts. The model is calibrated and tested both for hydro– and67
morphodynamics using mid–term simulations and multi–beam bathymetries.68
Different alternatives of dredging strategies are simulated with the model, in-69
cluding channel deepening, littoral drift barrier and shoal removal, which is70
a new soft–engineering strategy previously proposed by Reyes-Merlo et al.71
(2017) but which efficiency was not analyzed. This strategy may be suitable72
for any other tidal inlet where the presence of an ebb shoal compromise the73
navigational capacity. The performance of the strategies is assessed obtaining74
the operativity on the main navigational channels. Finally, the relation be-75
tween the main maritime drivers and the morphodynamic evolution, as well76
as the potential hydrodynamic and environmental impacts, are discussed for77
the most efficient strategy. The methodology is applied to Punta Umbŕıa78
inlet (Southern Spain), a highly human–altered environment where the nav-79
igation capacity is continuously compromised despite the frequent dredging80
strategies. This area constitutes a prototypical navigable inlet affected by81




The Ŕıa de Huelva is a shallow mesotidal estuary, located on the south-85
western Spanish coast facing the Gulf of Cádiz (37◦11’N, 6◦57’W; Fig. 1). It86
occupies an area of 250 km2 including intertidal zones, the intersection of two87
main rivers (Tinto and Odiel) and the Punta Umbŕıa inlet (PUI hereinafter).88
The Tinto River (Fig. 1) has a length of 100 km with a drainage basin of89
720 km2, whereas the Odiel River (Fig. 1) flows 140 km until the mouth of90
the estuary (Sainz et al., 2004).91
PUI is an 8 km long (NW–SE) and 0.5 km wide (SW–NE) channel with92
a maximum depth of 12 m below mean sea level (MSL hereinafter). It is an93
ebb–tidal system with minor ebb channels, shoals and frontal lobes (Reyes-94
Merlo et al., 2017), which is characterized by large salt marshes with a high95
density of shallow meandering tidal creeks, sand flats and a complex network96
of natural and partially dredged channels. Its mouth is bound at the Atlantic97
Ocean side by a littoral barrier and a mixture of sandbanks and highly mobile98
shallow channels with depths of 2–3 m respect to MSL (Barba-Brioso et al.,99
2010). The PUI system is characterized by the presence of an ebb shoal with100
a averaged water depth of 3 m respect to MSL (Fig. 1d). The shoal slightly101
migrated to the East during last decades due to the dredging works performed102
in the area (Reyes-Merlo et al., 2017). The presence of this shoal have caused103
navigational problems at PUI for decades, promoting the construction of a104
jetty in the mid 80’s of the 20th century at the western side of the inlet105
mouth, extending to approximately 4 m depth. Two navigational channels,106
NC–W and NC–E in Fig. 1d, are used by the local vessels to cross the shoal107
towards the two main port areas along PUI (Fig. 1d).108
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Morales et al. (2014) analyzed the sedimentary evolution of the PUI en-109
vironment, pointing out that it has been intensified by recent human inter-110
ventions with extensive and intense dredging works performed during the111
last years with the aim of avoiding the closure of the inlet and the silting of112
the channel. Different designs of navigational channel deepening have been113
carried out, although they had a limited life–time (up to 4 years) and have114
been unable to resolve the navigational issues at PUI (Reyes-Merlo et al.,115
2017).116
Tidal data obtained from a tidal gauge (REDMAR 3329, Puertos del117
Estado, Spanish Ministry of Public Works), located at Huelva Port (Fig. 1),118
indicate that tides are semi–diurnal with a tidal range varying between 1119
and 4 m. According to Rodŕıguez-Ramı́rez (2008) this tidal range controls120
the hydrodynamics and sediment transport in the area. Furthermore, Reyes-121
Merlo et al. (2017) found that tide–induced currents can reach 1.2 m/s and122
0.8 m/s at its mouth during ebb and flood, respectively. Different works123
(Muñoz et al., 1997; Sainz and Ruiz, 2006; Ruiz et al., 2014) concluded that124
the morphological framework of the PUI is controlled by the tides in the125
deeper channels where silt and clay are deposited, whereas in the middle126
part of the PUI other factors such as wind waves, the presence of vegetation127
or the weak fluvial action affect the sediment dynamics. At the South of the128
PUI, the morphology is largely influenced by wind and swell waves. This129
variability has an effect on the sediment distribution, which is coarser (D50130
≈ 2 mm) upstream and finer (D50 ≈ 0.53 mm) downstream.131
The local wave climate, obtained from the hindcast data of SIMAR132
1052048 (Puertos del Estado, Spanish Ministry of Public Works, Fig. 1), is133
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characterized by moderate sea states (wave heights and periods in the range134
0.5–1 m and 4–6 s, respectively), predominantly approaching from West to135
the Southwest. Storms typically approach PUI from Southwest with wave136
heights between 3 and 6 m. This wave climate results in a local net long-137
shore sediment transport to the west of approximately 0.5–3 × 105 m3/year138
(CEDEX, 2013; Reyes-Merlo et al., 2015). Furthermore, according to I.E.O.139
(1992) and Muñoz et al. (1997) the highest runoffs occur from December to140
February for both rivers, with averaged discharges of 38.6 m3/s, whereas the141
lowest are concentrated during the summer months (≤ 0.4 m3/s).142
FIGURE 1143
3. Materials and methods144
3.1. Bathymetry and topography data145
Between 2002 and 2015 regular bathymetric surveys were carried out146
at the mouth and dredged channels of PUI to control the maintenance147
(dredging) works of the navigational channels. A total of 18 multi–beam148
bathymetry surveys were provided by Agencia Pública de Puertos de An-149
dalućıa (APPA, Andalusian Regional Government), although the majority150
of the dataset only covered some cross–sections of the dredged area along151
the main navigation channel (NC–E). The spatial resolution of the bathyme-152
tries is 2×2 m, and data were corrected and referenced to the MSL at the153
study site using water levels from the tidal gauge REDMAR 3329 (Fig. 1).154
APPA bathymetries covering the complete PUI were used in the anal-155
ysis, being completed with offshore bathymetry data provided by the Hy-156
drographic Marine Institute (IHM, Spain) with a spatial resolution of 5×5157
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m. The topography close to the inlet was defined with data from a Digital158
Elevation Model (DEM, provided by National Geographic Institute, Spain)159
with a resolution of 5×5 m at tidal flats and 25×25 m elsewhere.160
3.2. Field survey161
Field measurements of water levels, currents and wave heights were used162
to calibrate and test the numerical model. The survey was carried out during163
the spring 2014 collecting data at 5 locations along the main channel of PUI164
and the inner continental shelf with 4 current profiles (ADCP hereinafter)165
and 1 tidal gauge (Fig. 1). Instruments were deployed on May 2014 and166
retrieved on June 2014. For further details on the survey the reader is referred167
to Reyes-Merlo et al. (2017).168
3.3. Numerical model169
The Delft3D model, which is a finite–difference numerical model devel-170
oped by WL/Delft Hydraulics and Delft University of Technology (Lesser171
et al., 2004), was used to study the PUI hydro–morphodynamics. It is a172
widely used computational model to simulate the main physical processes173
that are relevant in coastal environments, such as embayments and estuar-174
ies (Van Leeuwen et al., 2003; Van Rijn, 2007; Ruggiero et al., 2009; Iglesias175
et al., 2012; Hansen et al., 2013). We used two modules of the model: FLOW176
and WAVE. The former is based on the two dimensional (depth–integrated)177
Navier–Stokes equations for an incompressible fluid under the shallow water178
and the Boussinesq assumptions. It also includes morphodynamic evolution179
equations, for which the total transport is obtained as the sum of bed and180
suspended load transports based on the depth–integrated advection–diffusion181
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equation (Van Rijn, 1993). These transports rates are obtained for different182
sediment fractions, which can be cohesive or non–cohesive and are defined183
using their densities and sizes. Bed shear stress calculation is based on the184
Van Rijn (2007) roughness predictor. The bed level is updated during each185
time step of the flow computation, considering the exchange with the sus-186
pended sediment transport and the gradient of the bed load transport.187
The WAVE module implements the SWAN model (Booij et al., 1999; Ris188
et al., 1999) for the wave propagation. The model solves the spectral action189
balance equation using finite differences for a spectral or parametric input190
(as in our case) specified along the grid boundaries. It accounts for wave191
generation, propagation and dissipation for arbitrary wind, bathymetry and192
currents. To achieve an accurate cross–shore distribution of the wave forces,193
the wave energy balance equation is solved together with the roller energy194
balance within the flow module during each flow time step (Reniers et al.,195
2004).196
Although Reyes-Merlo et al. (2017) previously implemented, calibrated197
and tested the DELFT3D model in the study site to obtain the hydrody-198
namics, we used a new set of grids to improve the computational efficiency199
reducing the computing times, which is key for the more demanding morpho-200
dynamic simulations. To assure the validity and robustness of the results, the201
model was first re–calibrated and tested for the hydrodynamics for a longer202
period than previous studies (Reyes-Merlo et al., 2017), and then calibrated203
and tested for the morphodynamics for the first time in the area.204
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3.3.1. Model setup205
The computational domain consists of two nested curvilinear grids. The206
coarser grid (Fig. 1, blue line) has an averaged resolution of 200 × 200 m207
and extends down to the continental shelf break to minimize boundary ef-208
fects of the wave propagation across the shelf. This grid is only used for the209
WAVE module. The nested grid (Fig. 1, red line) couples both modules210
with a resolution ranging between 30 × 30 and 45 × 45 m to accurately211
capture the morphological changes. Following Reyes-Merlo et al. (2017), the212
river discharges were neglected due to their low inflow rates. The results ob-213
tained with the model showing maximum suspended sediment concentrations214
consistently at the inlet, demonstrate that the inlet is wave–dominated.215
Similarly to previous studies (Lesser et al., 2004; Eelkema et al., 2012;216
Dissanayake and Wurpts, 2013; Luijendijk et al., 2017), the morphodynamic217
module was found to be very sensitive to the median sediment diameter.218
According to the data provided by APPA at 8 locations equally distributed219
along the main PUI channel, two different sets of sediments were defined, with220
D50 ≈ 2 mm at the upstream area of the inlet and 0.53 mm downstream.221
According to previous works (Nienhuis et al., 2016), the suspended bed load222
and wave–related suspended sediment transport factors were defined as 1223
and 0.5, respectively. Considering the numerical restrictions of the model224
(courant number), the time step was defined as 0.1 min.225
3.3.2. Calibration and testing: hydrodynamics226
Data from the ADCPs and tidal gauge (3.2) were used to calibrate the227
model over the period May 30th to June 4th, 2014; then it was validated228
from June 5th to June 9th, 2014. These periods, longer than those used in229
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Reyes-Merlo et al. (2017), were chosen because they included a spring–neap230
cycle (May 30th to June 3rd and June 3rd to 9th, respectively), ensuring the231
performance of the model independently of the tidal conditions. Unperturbed232
initial conditions of water levels and velocities were specified with a warm–up233
period of 2 days in which the maritime and wind forcing smoothly increased234
from the initial conditions to their real values.235
Forcing and initializing a numerical model remains one of the key ele-236
ments for the precise calibration with field data and consequently obtaining237
reliable model results. In this case, from the regional models of barotropic238
tide (Egbert and Erofeeca, 2002), thirteen dominant constituents were con-239
sidered for the tidal levels at the open–sea boundaries of the nested grid.240
Following the methodology applied in Zarzuelo et al. (2015, 2017, 2018),241
different values of bed roughness and wind drag coefficients were tested to242
improve the calibration.243
Preliminary simulations for spatially–uniform values of the Chézy coeffi-244
cient were carried out, but the calibration of simultaneous water levels and245
currents was not satisfactory. Then, a spatially–variable roughness was de-246
fined according to Cheng et al. (1993) and Dias and Lopes (2006a), defining247
the roughness coefficient as a function of water depth (Dias and Lopes, 2006b;248
Dias et al., 2009). The final values for this coefficient (Table 1) are similar to249
those in Geyer et al. (2000). For the wind–induced hydrodynamic response,250
the wind data were obtained from SIMAR 1052048, calibrating the drag251
coefficient with the expressions in Smith et al. (1992) and Dias and Lopes252
(2006b).253
For the WAVE module, the spectral resolution of the frequency space254
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Water depth (m) Chézy (m1/2s−1)
0 ≤ h < 3 22
3 ≤ h < 6 35
6 ≤ h < 9 70
9 ≤ h 100
Table 1: Bottom roughness coefficients.
was defined with 37 and 24 logarithmically distributed frequencies ranging255
from 0.03 to 1 Hz for the coarser and nested grid, respectively. For the256
directional space, 72 (coarser grid) and 36 (nested grid) directions were used.257
Deep–water wave conditions from the SIMAR 1052048 (Fig. 1) were used as258
parametric boundary conditions of wave spectrum.259
Fig. 2 shows the results for water level, East velocity, North velocity and260
significant wave height for both the calibration and testing periods at the261
ADCP located at A1 (Fig. 1) whereas Table 2 summarizes the results for262
the rest of the instruments including both the calibration and testing peri-263
ods. The statistical indicators used are root mean square errors (RMSE),264
correlation coefficients (R) and skill coefficients (S). For all cases, excellent265
(good) agreements between measured and modeled water levels (currents)266
were obtained. The best model results were achieved for the stations closer267
to the PUI mouth. We also obtained a good correlation between modeled268
and recorded significant wave heights. The standard deviations between the269
modeled results and observations also fell within a reasonable range accord-270
ing to Lesser et al. (2004); Iglesias and Carballo (2009); Elias and Hansen271
(2012); Iglesias et al. (2012), and improve those obtained previously in the272
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Water Level (m) East Velocity (m/s) North Velocity (m/s) Wave height (m)
RMSE R S RMSE R S RMSE R S RMSE R S
A1 0.06 0.99 0.99 0.04 0.80 0.83 0.03 0.83 0.77 0.14 0.75 0.70
A2 0.07 0.99 0.99 0.05 0.80 0.91 0.26 0.96 0.50 X X X
A3 0.09 0.99 0.99 0.25 0.69 0.67 0.09 0.87 0.64 X X X
A4 0.10 0.99 0.99 0.12 0.79 0.85 0.12 0.79 0.50 X X X
Table 2: Root mean square errors (RMSE), correlation coefficients (R) and skill coeffi-
cients (S), for the calibration and testing periods at A1, A2, A3 and A4.
area by Reyes-Merlo et al. (2017).273
FIGURE 2274
3.3.3. Calibration and testing: morphodynamics275
To calibrate the morphodynamic simulations, the model was run for a 20–276
day period (March 7th to March 27th, 2015) using the parameters defined277
in 3.3.2. This period was chosen because: (1) according to the climate data,278
high wave heights and water levels occurred simultaneously, resulting in high279
rates of sediment transport; (2) there are suitable bathymetric data avail-280
able both for the initial and final dates; and (3) its duration is sufficient to281
capture the morphological feedback between sediments and hydrodynamics282
with a reasonable computational cost. The suspended and bedload sedi-283
ment transport considered the oscillatory current and wave motion. Table 3284
summarizes the values obtained for the calibrated parameters of the morpho-285
dynamic simulations. Finally, the model was tested during a longer 2–month286
period (from March 25th to May 23rd, 2002) and results were compared with287
the available bathymetric measurements for these dates.288
Results show good agreement between the simulated and measured bed289
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Transport and Bed Updating
Initial sediment layer thickness at bed (m) 10
Minimum depth for sediment calculation (m) 0.1
Thereshold sediment thickness (m) 0.05
van Rijn
′
s reference height factor 1
Spin-up interval before morphological changes (min) 7410
Table 3: Summary of the main morphological parameters used in the numerical model.
level changes during the calibration and testing periods, with the model290
correctly reproducing the erosion/accretion and channel dynamics patterns.291
The observed sedimentation in the central part of the channel is well captured292
by the model, although at the end of the simulation period the channel is293
slightly deeper when compared to bathymetric data (Fig. 3). Besides, the294
erosion zones at the boundaries of the channel are also reproduced by the295
model. To assess the relative accuracy of the predictions, the mean–squared296
error based skill score (MSESS) (Murphy, 1988; Bosboom et al., 2014) was297
obtained. This parameter is defined as:298




where the angle brackets indicate spatial weighted averaging and zm and zo299
are the modeled and observed bed levels, respectively. Even considering that300
fitting the morphodynamic predictions is very demanding, according to the301
classification of the accuracy based on the MSESS proposed by Bosboom302
et al. (2014) a good agreement was achieved between the simulated and303
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According to Reyes-Merlo et al. (2017), the strong siltation caused by308
the litoral drift resulted in the growth of ebb shoal near the mouth of PUI309
after each channel deepening performed in the area, reducing its navigational310
capacity and requiring recurrent interventions. Thus, the present geometry311
of the shoal is influenced by past human interventions. In this work four312
different strategies were defined to improve the navigational capacity of the313
inlet and reduce the number and impact of the interventions. Among these314
strategies, the most efficient, i.e. the one that maintains the highest naviga-315
tional capacity during a 3-month period, was chosen based on the results of316
the morphodynamic simulations. After that, we used the selected strategy317
to perform a deeper analysis of its morphodynamic evolution and its effects318
on the PUI hydrodynamics. The four strategies defined are characterized as319
follows.320
3.4.1. S1: PUI in 2014321
This first strategy does not imply any intervention in PUI. The bathymetry322
corresponds to the most unaltered configuration of the study site (Fig. 4a),323
since it was obtained after the longest period without dredging works in the324
area (4 years). According to the bathymetric dataset, it is the most natural325
configuration of PUI.326
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3.4.2. S2: Channel deepening327
This strategy deepen the main navigation channel in S1 (NC–E, Fig. 4b),328
similar to the past dredging works performed in PUI. It increases the water329
depth in the shallowest zone of the submerged sandbar of PUI to reduce its330
recurring siltation. The average dredged volume is 1.3 × 105 m3 and the331
dredged volume in the shoaling area represents ≈ 30% of all the mobilized332
material. The depth of the dredged channel is 4 m due to the maximum333
draft of the main vessels that navigate in the area.334
3.4.3. S3: Littoral drift barrier335
This strategy enlarges the jetty of the river mouth (Fig. 4c). The current336
jetty extends to approximately 4 m depth (respect to MSL), allowing the337
sediment bypass of the eastern–oriented littoral drift generated up–drift PUI,338
being the main reason for sedimentation in the channel. With this strategy,339
the jetty is extended to 8 m depth (300 m in length), which is approximately340
the closure depth of the adjacent beach, contributing to significantly reduce341
the sand bypass. This is the most expensive and long–term strategy, and can342
be used in combination with any other strategy. However, to simplify the343
analysis these combinations were not considered.344
3.4.4. S4: Shoal removal345
This strategy, originally proposed by Reyes-Merlo et al. (2017), consists346
of a leveling and partial removal of the shoal at the lee–side of the jetty (Fig.347
4d), to reduce the energy divergence and hence the sediment transport. The348
main goal of this solution is to extend the life–time of the intervention imitat-349
ing how nature works, reducing the external gradients and hence minimizing350
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the sedimentation at PUI. It is a soft alternative (no structures required)351
that promotes ecosystem services and the resilience of the system. The wa-352
ter depths are consistent with the requirements for navigation at PUI (' 4 m353
below MSL), with maximum differences between the initial and final profiles354
of ' 2 m. The total affected region covers 7.4 ×105 m2 and the volume of355
removed material is 2 ×105 m3 (Reyes-Merlo et al., 2017). This strategy is356
presented as a more natural–adapted and sustainable strategy in the mid to357
long–term maintenance of the inlet, being applicable to any other worldwide358
inlet with navigational issues derived from the presence of ebb tidal shoals.359
FIGURE 4360
4. Results361
4.1. Efficiency of the strategies362
Morphodynamic simulations of the 4 strategies defined (Fig. 4) were363
performed by means of morphological evolution and operativity. The sim-364
ulations span three months of a winter period with extreme wave climate365
conditions (December 22th, 2009 to March 20th, 2010).366
Fig. 5 shows the wave, wind and water level climate during the 3–month367
period using the data from SIMAR 1052048 and REDMAR 3329 (Fig. 1).368
Three different phases in terms of wave climate can be defined: (1) a se-369
quence of 4 important storms until the middle of January, (2) a period of370
approximately 20 days of milder wave energy conditions, and (3) another371
20 days of consistent storm conditions with wave heights above 2 m, storm372
surges up to 0.5 m and important wind velocities (red dashed boxes-Fig. 5).373
During the entire period, waves predominantly reached PUI from the374
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WSW with heights typically up to approximately 4 m at the peak of the375
storms. Wind directions were predominantly NW and NE with speeds vary-376
ing between 2 and 15 m/s and a monthly average close to 10 m/s. Given the377
energetic content of waves and winds, important bathymetry changes were378
expected.379
FIGURE 5380
4.1.1. Morphodynamic evolution of the inlet381
Fig. 6 shows the bathymetric differences between the beginning and the382
end of the 3–month simulations for each strategy. Results were obtained not383
only over PUI (left panels), but also along the two navigational channels384
NC–W and NC–E.385
For S1, S2 and S3 the erosion/accretion patterns are similar: erosion is386
concentrated at the surroundings of the main channel, specially at the eastern387
shoreline of PUI, whereas accretion is observed at large areas over the central388
part of the PUI where the NC transect. This is clearly observed in Fig.389
6 (panels e and f) where the differences along NC are plotted: significant390
reductions of water depths are identified, specially for NC–W where this391
reduction is above 10% of the initial water depth. Along these NC, erosion392
is only slightly present ('3-5%) at the southern end of NC–W. These results393
highlight that S2 and S3 scarcely reduce the accretion at the southern end394
of NC–W, where the loss of water depth decreased 1% compared to the395
unaltered strategy (S1).396
Results are clearly different for S4: although there is also a generalized397
accretion along the NC, water depths only reduced up to 3.5%. The morpho-398
logical changes are weaker compared to S1 and S3 even for the areas located399
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outside the shoal removal area; furthermore, the water depth reduction ob-400
served at NC–W for the other strategies is vanished. Hence, this strategy401
clearly reduces the morphodynamic variations and its gradients along the402
NC. Results are summarized in Table 4.403
FIGURE 6404
4.1.2. Operativity405
Although S4 was found to be the most efficient strategy in terms of re-406
ducing the morphodynamic changes (i.e. less accretion), we quantified the407
effects of these changes on the navigational capacity of PUI assessing the op-408
erativity along the NC. We define the operativity as the percentage of time409
during the simulation period for which the minimum water depth along the410
complete NC is greater than a threshold value in correspondence to differ-411
ent vessel drafts. Hence, the operativity depends on the clearance at the412
minimum water depth point along the complete NC.413
The results for each strategy are shown in Fig. 7, where the water depth414
of 3 m is highlighted with a vertical black line. According to local adminis-415
trations, this value corresponds to the draft (including the safety clearance)416
of the design vessel expected to navigate along the NC of PUI. The opera-417
tivities for S1 and S3 are closely related with the morphodynamic evolution418
obtained in Fig. (6), with values of approximately 60% and 40% for NC–E419
and NC–W, respectively, for 3 m water depth. The improvements on the420
operational capacity for S2 are very narrow and only perceptible for NC–W,421
where a slight increase of ' 2% is observed. The operativity for vessels with422
drafts above 5 m is 0 using neither NC–W or NC–E.423
On the other hand, results for S4 highlight the improvement of the op-424
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Max. erosion (%) Max. accretion (%) Operativity, 3m (%)
Strategy NC–W NC–E NC–W NC–E NC–W NC–E
S1 2 0 12 4.4 60 40
S2 2 0 10 4.6 60 42
S3 1 0 10 4.4 60 40
S4 0 0 4 3.5 80 100
Table 4: Summary of the results after the evaluation of strategies.
erativity for both NC. In the case of NC–E, the operativity for 3–m water425
depth increases from 60% to 80%, whereas it rises from 40% to 100% for426
NC–W. Hence, with the shoal removal the design vessel is able to navigate427
during the complete period of the simulation. Moreover, vessels with drafts428
over 6 m are able to navigate during certain time windows (high water lev-429
els at spring tides) of the simulation period. According to these results, S4430
was chosen as the most efficient strategy, providing not only a significant431
improvement in terms of navigational capacity, but also a reduction of mor-432
phodynamic changes, thus increasing its life–time. The results of the analysis433
of the different dredging strategies is summarized in Table 4.434
FIGURE 7435
4.2. Analysis of the shoal removal436
We performed longer morphodynamic simulations to analyze in detail how437
S4 evolves in terms of operativity. The simulations were also performed for438
S1 to compare with the unaltered strategy, and spanned a complete year to439
analyze the influence of the entire range of climate conditions. With the aim440
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of performing realistic simulations, the selected period starts on October 1st,441
2014, approximately the date for which the bathymetry of S1 was obtained.442
Fig. 8 shows the sea levels and wind and wave climates during the sim-443
ulated period. Between November and March, storms were frequent with444
maximum wave heights typically over 3 m (both from the East and West)445
and wind velocities up to 20 m/s. However, during spring and summer milder446
conditions were recorded, with wave heights barely reaching 1.5 m and pre-447




Fig. 9 a and b show the non–dimensional bed level differences between452
the initial and final bathymetries for each strategy. A general sedimentation453
over PUI (approximately 8% of the initial water depth) is observed, except454
for the shallow water area located at the East of the river mouth, where455
erosion is observed. This general sedimentation, which was negligible for the456
results on section 4.1, agree with the tendency of the inlet to be filled up457
with sediments described by Reyes-Merlo et al. (2017).458
The results in the area where the NC diverge are clearly different for S1459
and S4: whereas consecutive areas of important sedimentation (up to 40%)460
and erosion (20%) are obtained for S1, the removal of the shoal reduces sig-461
nificantly the morphodynamic activity of the area, with only sedimentation462
in the area close to the NC–W bend. These differences are also observed463
in Fig. 9c, where the bathymetry changes along the NC are depicted: the464
maximum water depth reduction is decreased from 40% (S1) to 12% (S4).465
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Furthermore, for the latter the bed level variations are smoothed not only466
over the shoal, but also upstream the area usually dredged.467
FIGURE 9468
4.2.2. Operativity469
The consequences of these differences on bed level evolution between S1470
and S4 were quantified in terms of operativity. Fig. 10 shows the operativity471
during the complete year for both strategies. A significant increase for both472
NC is observed for S4, specially in the case of NC–W, where the results for473
3 m draft improves from 65% to 100%. Although these increases were also474
observed for the 3–month simulations (section 4.1), some differences arise:475
whereas the operativity for 3 m draft along NC–E is approximately 80% af-476
ter the 3–month simulations, it increases up to 90% for the complete year.477
These differences demonstrate that the operativity is not entirely dependent478
on the initial bathymetry (and hence on the dredging strategy) but also on479
the local wave climate and the subsequent morphodynamic evolution. This480
motivates the analysis of the relation between wave climate and morphody-481
namic evolution performed in section 5.1.482
FIGURE 10483
To complete the analysis, the operativity over the entire PUI was also484
obtained for the complete year considering a draft of 3 m. Fig. 11a shows485
how the shoal at the PUI mouth significantly reduces the operativity for the486
unaltered conditions (S1), with values slightly over 50% in some areas. The487
effects of the shoal removal are evident for the area between the NC Fig.488
11b, where the operativity is almost 100%. Fig. 11c depicts the differences489
between both strategies showing that the operativity improvement is gener-490
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alized along the area between the NC, being only reduced in small and very491
shallow areas at the eastern margin of PUI. In these areas, small variations492




In this section, we use the 1–year simulations for S1 and S4 to discuss497
(1) the relation between the drivers and the morphological evolution of the498
area; (2) the effects of the shoal removal on PUI hydrodynamics and (3) the499
potential environmental impacts derived from the shoal removal.500
5.1. Relation of tides and wave climate with morphodynamic evolution501
To deepen the understanding of the morphodynamic behavior of PUI, the502
shoal removal, and the loss of operativity, we analyze the relation between503
tides and wave climate with the erosion/deposition patterns. Because this504
kind of analysis is difficult due to the complex interactions between waves,505
tides, wind and sediment, we tried to isolate the role of waves and tides on506
the morphodynamic evolution of PUI.507
Fig. 12 shows the monthly variations of the water depth along the NC,508
including their net values and the monthly–averaged wave power vector ob-509
tained at PUI mouth. The deposition/erosion values (panels a and c) were510
obtained as the accumulated mean deposition/erosion rates along the NC for511
each month, whereas their net variation is showed in panels b and d. The512
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where the over–arrow indicates vector, ρ is the water density, g is gravity,514
−→
H is the significant wave height vector averaged in a monthly scale and cg is515
the group celerity.516
Results show that the bed elevation along the NC is closely related with517
both the intensity and orientation of wave power. Generally, the larger the518
intensity and the westerly the direction of the wave power, the larger mor-519
phodynamics changes along the NC are found. The wave directionality plays520
an important role: although the norm of the wave power vector is higher521
in February, larger morphodynamic variations are found for April and May,522
which are more westerly oriented. Considering the orientation of the coast,523
results show that the expected bathymetry changes are more intense for wave524
power vectors with higher obliquity. The importance of wave directionality525
on coastal morphodynamics was described in previous studies, such as López-526
Ruiz et al. (2015), although its importance on navigational channel capacity527
was not previously addressed. These type of analyses are increasingly rel-528
evant, since one of the main impacts of future climate change is expected529
to be the variation on wave climate directionality (Fernandino et al., 2018),530




5.2. Effects on inlet hydrodynamics534
The effects of shoal removal (S4) on PUI hydrodynamics were assessed in535
terms of variations on both tidal flow along the main PUI channel and tidal536
prism. For the former, tidal ellipses derived from the velocity field at points537
A, B and C (see Fig. 13a) were analyzed. Fig. 13b-d shows these ellipses for538
S1 (blue) and S4 (red). Results show that regardless the case, the flow field539
in these points is almost one–dimensional given the high eccentricity of the540
ellipses, which are channel–oriented. The increase of the semi–axes indicate541
that the shoal removal tends to increase up to 50% the flow velocities not542
only over the shoal itself, but also along the main PUI channel, although this543
relative increase is lower upstream. Furthermore, a slight turn of the velocity544
field is observed at point C, although this change in the direction vanish as545
we advance into the inner part of PUI.546
The tidal prism (Jonge, 1992) was obtained at the PUI mouth for sections547
DD’ and EE’ (Fig. 13a). The first is upstream the shoal removal and the548
cross–sectional area is not affected by the interventions, whereas the latter549
transect the shoal removal area. Results are shown at Fig. 13e-f where550
positive values indicate flood. At DD’, for S1 during spring (neap) tides the551
tidal prism ranged between 3.1 · 109 m3 (5.3 · 109 m3) and −9.4 · 109 m3552
(−0.9 · 109 m3), with an averaged value of −4.5 · 109 m3, indicating that ebb553
is dominant during the complete year. A strong decrease (up to 80%) of554
tidal prism was obtained for S4, for which during spring (neap) tides ranges555
between 1.3 · 109 m3 (4.8 · 109 m3) and −2.7 · 109 m3 (−0.6 · 109 m3). The556
average of tidal prism is 2.3 · 109 m3, what implies that the shoal removal557
modifies the PUI hydrodynamics to flood–dominant. At EE’ the trends are558
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very similar, although the absolute values of the tidal prisms are higher.559
However, in this outer section the tidal prism decrease up to 60% after the560
shoal removal, and the flow is ebb–dominant both for S1 and S4.561
To deepen the analysis we estimated the impact of the dredging strategies562
on the overall stability of the PUI mouth following the work by O’Brien563
(1967), who defined the relation between the tidal prism (P ) and the cross–564
sectional area of inlets (Ω) in (near) equilibrium conditions as:565
Ω = k · Pα (3)
where the parameters k and α are coefficients obtained through a regression566
analysis (D’Alpaos et al., 2009, 2010). Their values in the case of PUI are 4 ·567
10−4 and 6/7, respectively. We obtained the equilibrium tidal prism P = Peq568
using Eq. 3 and the cross–sectional areas at DD’ and EE’. According to569
O’Brien (1967); Dyer (1995), the navigational capacity of the inlet is more570
compromised for lower values of Peq. These equilibrium values were also571
compared with the averaged tidal prism at each section for S1 and S4 obtained572
with the numerical model.573
Table 5 summarizes the results, showing that the shoal removal increase574
Peq at EE’ promoting the navigational capacity of PUI, whereas it reduces575
the differences between the actual tidal prism and its equilibrium values576
at both DD’ and EE’. This is a potential proxy that PUI is closer to its577
equilibrium reducing its morphodynamic activity (O’Brien, 1967; Blott et al.,578





Strategy S1 S4 S1 S4
Ω (103m2) 8.0 8.0 12.0 20.1
Peq (10
8m3) 1.0 1.0 5.3 9.0
|P | (108m3) 45 23 125 28
Table 5: Equilibrium and actual tidal prism at sections DD’ and EE’ for S1 and S4.
5.3. Environmental aspects582
Dredging activities have environmental impacts that affect not only the583
site itself, but also surrounding areas through a large number of impact vec-584
tors (Erftemeijer et al., 2012). Among others consequences, the sediment585
removal can potentially lead to a temporary decrease in water transparency586
and increased concentrations of suspended matter and rates of sedimentation587
(Erftemeijer and Robin Lewis, 2006; Meng et al., 2018). Furthermore, the588
reduction of the tidal prism can also increase the suspended sediment con-589
centrations (Goodwin, 1987; Dyer, 1995; Anthony, 2004; Zhao et al., 2018).590
These effects, jointly with an increase in nutrient concentrations and reduced591
dissolved oxygen in the water column, affect local species reducing the vari-592
ety and abundance of organism such as benthic species (Lewis et al., 2001;593
Boyd et al., 2005). These impacts are of major importance in coastal areas,594
shelf seas and tidal inlets such as PUI, where changes in the ecosystem are595
also likely to impact most directly on humans (Wakelin et al., 2015).596
In the case of PUI, additionally to the increase of turbidity the presence597
of significant heavy metals concentrations in the sediments increases the en-598
vironmental impacts of dredging activities in the area. These concentrations599
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are due to the proximity of the Rı́a de Huelva, the mouth of the Tinto and600
Odiel rivers, which have one of the highest levels of metal pollution of all the601
rivers of Europe (Usero et al., 2005). Hence, a reduction in the frequency of602
the maintenance dredging works of the navigational channels would imply a603
reduction on the environmental risk. As showed throughout the manuscript,604
the shoal removal represents an efficient alternative to maintain the navi-605
gational capacity without further interventions in the short to mid–term.606
Indeed, results show that the increase on the initial water depths after shoal607
removal and the reduction of the deposition rates (from approximately 1 m/yr608
for S0 to 0.35 m/yr for S4) extend the life–time of the intervention from 2–3609
years (frequency of the current interventions according to Reyes-Merlo et al.,610
2017) to more than 8 years. However, the initial dredged volume required611
for the shoal removal is 50% above the volume of the dredging works per-612
formed historically in the area, implying a period of higher concentrations of613
contaminants (heavy metals) and turbidity. If these peak concentrations are614
sustainable for the ecosystems in the area would require a deeper analysis615
out of the scope of this work.616
6. Conclusions and final remarks617
Despite relevant advances achieved in recent years, sediment transport618
and siltation problems at tidal inlets are still relevant issues with impor-619
tant impacts on dredging strategies. This work analyses the performance620
of different dredging alternatives in terms of navigational capacity and op-621
erativity in estuarine and tidal inlet environments. Their morphodynamic622
evolution is also analyzed in detail to evaluate their potential life–times.623
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The methodology is based on numerical hydro–morphodynamic simulations,624
which are applied to Punta Umbŕıa inlet (Southern Spain). This inlet is a625
highly altered system demanding frequent dredging works to maintain safety626
water depths. The model was calibrated and tested both for hydrodynamics627
and morphodynamics and applied to different dredging strategies, including628
channel deepening, littoral drift barrier and shoal removal. Among these629
strategies, shoal removal was proven to be the more efficient to improve the630
navigational channel operativity for different vessel drafts. Given the simi-631
larities of the study site with many other worldwide inlets, the conclusions632
summarized below are of interest for scientists and managers.633
After the analysis of the results, the following main conclusions are drawn:634
• The numerical model has been successfully calibrated and tested both635
for the hydro- and morphodynamic modules despite the complexity of636
the processes involved. An excellent agreement for water levels (R ≈637
0.99) and good agreements for East and North velocities (R ≈ 0.65-638
0.96), wave height (R ≈ 0.7) and bottom elevation (MSESS ≈ 0.66)639
were achieved. These results assured the validity of the performance640
assessment for the different strategies.641
• Among the three strategies proposed to improve the navigational ca-642
pacity, the shoal removal stands out as the best option after 3–month643
simulations, since the operativity is increased 20% and 60% for east-644
ward and westward navigational channels, respectively. The morpho-645
dynamic activity along these channels is significantly reduced, decreas-646
ing the deposition rate from approximately 1 m/yr to 0.35 m/yr, thus647
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increasing the life–time of the intervention more than a 100% with re-648
spect to the current interventions and reducing the frequency of the649
dredging works, as suggested by Reyes-Merlo et al. (2017).650
• The morphodynamic simulation of the shoal removal strategy during a651
complete year confirms its excellent performance, which allows the navi-652
gation of vessels with deeper drafts. Even considering that this strategy653
implies an increase of 50% of the removed sediment volume with respect654
to the channel deepening, the higher life–time may reduce the environ-655
mental impacts as the remobilization of sediments within estuaries has656
significant implications for water quality and habitat conservation. The657
minimization of external gradients significantly extends the life–time of658
the dredging strategies, highlighting that solutions working with nature659
can significantly improve the sustainable management of altered tidal660
inlets.661
• The analysis of the relation between the morphodynamic evolution of662
the main navigational channels and the maritime drivers reveals that663
their sedimentary behavior of tidal inlets with ebb shoals is closely664
related both with the module and direction of the wave power flux at665
the mouth of the inlet. In the case of PUI, the higher the module666
and the westerly the direction are, the higher sedimentation along the667
channels is observed. This may have significant impacts for climate668
change scenarios in worldwide inlets.669
• The shoal removal slightly modifies the inlet hydrodynamics, increasing670
the flow velocities and rotating its direction at the mouth of the inlet.671
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The averaged tidal prism is reduced, which is a proxy of the inlet ten-672
dency of reaching its morphodynamic equilibrium, in accordance with673
the reduction of the bed level changes over the inlet observed for this674
strategy.675
• Results show that shoal removal is an effective solution for navigable676
inlets in which periodic dredging works are carried out due to the pres-677
ence of ebb shoals. The similarity between PUI and many others inlets678
located United States (Dabees and Kraus, 2008; Buonaiuto and Kraus,679
2003) or Europe (Garel et al., 2014, 2015; Garel, 2017) enhance the680
applicability of the findings described in this work, specifically for sci-681
entists and coastal managers dealing with operational, financial and/or682
environmental issues derived from channel deepening.683
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Figure 1: a) Location of the study site (Punta Umbŕıa inlet, PUI, southwestern Spain).
b) PUI bathymetry and location of the field survey instruments: ADCP (A) and tidal
gauge (T). c) Grids of the numerical model and location of the wave and wind data used
(SIMAR 1054048). d) Schematic description of PUI, including the navigational channels
used in the area (NC-W and NC-E).
46
Figure 2: From upper to lower left panels: water level, north velocity, east velocity and
wave height at A1 (Fig. 1). Black and blue points correspond to observations for the
calibration and testing periods, respectively, whereas the black line corresponds to modeled
data. Right panels represent the linear regression between observations and model results.
47
Figure 3: Bottom elevation observed (a) and computed (b) and differences of the bottom
elevation between the initial and final steps of the simulation for the measured (c) and
modeled (d) data. Red and blue colors indicate erosion and sedimentation, respectively.
48
Figure 4: Strategies tested: a) S1, initial configuration of PUI, b S2, channel deepening,









































































Figure 5: From top to bottom: Panel 1 shows the peak period and wave direction at
SIMAR 1052048 in blue and red lines, respectively (Fig. 1). Panels 2 and 3 represent the
wave height and wind velocities measured off the coast at SIMAR 1052048 (Fig. 1). Panel
4 represents the water level and the storm surge measured at REDMAR 3329 (Fig. 1) in
blue and red line, respectively. The red dashed boxes indicate three different phases in
terms of wave climate identified: (1) sequence of storms, (2) milder wave energy conditions,
and (3) consistent storm conditions.
50
Figure 6: Non–dimensional bed level differences between the initial and the end of the
simulations (blue = sedimentation): (a) S1, (b) S2, (c) S3 and (d) S4. The third column
represents the differences of water depth between the end and the beginning of the sim-
ulation for NC–W (e) and NC–E (f). Negative values represent sedimentation. The NC




































Figure 7: Operativity (non–dimensional ratio of navigable hours per year) for each NC for


































































Figure 8: From top to bottom: Panel 1: Peak period and wave direction (SIMAR 1052048,
Fig. 1) are represented in blue and red line, respectively. Panels 2 and 3 show, respectively,
the wave height and wind velocities (SIMAR 1052048, Fig. 1). Panel 4 represents the
water level and the storm surge measured at REDMAR 3329 (Fig. 1) in blue and red line,
respectively.
53
Figure 9: Non–dimensional bed level differences between initial and final bathymetries of
PUI (blue colors indicate sedimentation): a) S1, b) S2 and c) results along NC–W (solid
line) and NC–E (dashed line). The NC are marked with solid lines in panels a and b.
54


















Figure 10: Operativity along NC–W (green) and NC–E (red) for S1and S4 (solid and
dashed lines, respectively). The inset represents the location of NC and initial bathymetry
of S1.
55
Figure 11: Operativity over PUI for a 3 m draft vessel: a) S1, b) S4 and c) non–dimensional
differences between S1 and S4.
56
Figure 12: Monthly variations in cumulative sedimentation/erosion along the NC and
monthly–averaged wave power vector at the PUI mouth. Panels a and c (b-d) depicts
the cumulative mean deposition/erosion and the net water depth changes along NC–W
(NC–E) on a monthly basis. Panels e and f show the wave power vector for each month.
57
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Figure 13: a) Location of the three points A, B and C, sections D–D’ and E–E’ and
shoal removal (red dashed line). b-d) Tidal ellipses at A, B and C (blue and red lines
correspond to the initial strategy and the shoaling removal). e-f) Tidal prisms at D–
D’ and E–E’, respectively (blue and red lines correspond to the initial strategy and the
shoaling removal). g) Water level variation.
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